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“One of the most powerful voices I have ever heard live - his songs entwine with the audience” - Mark
Chadwick, Levellers

“Beautiful songs that make you feel like you're sat around the camp�re” - Simon Fowler, Ocean Colour
Scene

“Wonderfully crafted tales” - BBC Introducing

“Genuine songwriting combined with honest, heartfelt lyrics” - Jon Brookes, The Charlatans

Second Single "Captain of the Seas" released 30.11.21!

Taken from his debut album set for release in Spring 2022, Craig
Gould introduces his second single release - a song that's as equal in
beauty as it is in heartbreak - the compelling folk narrative "Captain
of the Seas" 

#1 AMAZON MUSIC 'HOT NEW RELEASES' FOLK CHART!

#4 iTUNES UK SINGER/SONGWRITER CHART!

BBC RADIO KENT "RELEASE OF THE WEEK"

Featured Artists on the song include:

BLÁNID: Guest vocals by this incredible talent, who's debut
single "Fools Gold" received airplay on BBC R1, as well as being a
featured artist on Net�ix's "The Witcher: Nightmare of the Wolf"
ANNA CORCORAN: Anna again joins us on piano with her
beautiful style and work. Anna has performed on recordings
with Laura Marling and Robert Vincent.
RUN REMEDY: The supreme multi-instrumentalist and folk
singer/songwriter brings the whole story to life with her
haunting violin.
MILES MYERSCOUGH-HARRIS: Produced, mixed and mastered
by this wonderful human at Under the Apple Tree Studios, UK.

The single "Captain of the Seas" is taken from Craig's debut  album,
to be released in Spring 2022 as part of Craig's groundbreaking
musical project. He aims to use his music to inspire considered and
compassionate understanding around mental health illness in the
UK.

Short Bio

Folk/Americana singer-songwriter Craig Gould combines his
"Beautiful songs" (Simon Fowler, Ocean Colour Scene) and "Powerful
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voice" (Mark Chadwick, Levellers) to entwine his listeners within his
"Wonderfully crafted tales" (BBC Introducing)

Gould's unique songwriting and musicianship has seen bloggers and
critics from around the world draw comparisons with songwriting
royalty such as Fleetwood Mac, Cat Stevens, John Lennon and Bob
Dylan. 

"Watch out - Craig Gould is going to explode onto the
Folk/Americana scene in 2022" - OneZeroPresents

Craig's much anticipated debut single release "Ain't No Place To
Hide" smashed in at #2 in the iTunes UK Country Chart to
resounding critical acclaim. The song received airplay on Chris
Country Radio, BBC Radio Kent, BBC Radio Derby and BBC WM, as
well as being chosen as the "Release of the Week" by BBC Radio
Kent's Anna Louise, the BCMA and MAM

"Gould is unique & genuine in his engaging songs. A happy tune
coupled with severe lyricism makes this single rather
innovative" TheOtherSideReviews

His second release "Captain of the Seas" gave Craig his �rst #1 in the
Amazon Music  'Hot New Release' Folk Chart, and also hit #4 in the
iTunes UK Singer/Songwriter chart. The single was named as BBC
Radio Kent's "Release of the Week" for a second time and also
received over 150 plays on Amazing Radio's USA & UK streaming
services!

"Gentle, re�ective, yet heartbreaking...the melody builds like a
storm with distinctive tone and thought-provoking lyrics"
BluesBlues

Having taken the stage at some of the UK's most loved venues
(Birmingham Symphony Hall, Islington Academy, Liverpool Cavern
Club, Camden Bar�y) and lauded festivals (Bearded Theory, Solfest,
Timber Festival), Craig has also supported huge UK artists such as
Levellers and Ocean Colour Scene.

"I'm taken with Craig's ability to tell a story through song -
classic instrumentals with such an uplifting and catchy chorus -
I knew I had to share it"  YorkCalling

2021 has been a big year for Craig -  alongside his single releases he
was commissioned by the beautiful Circularity.org and the National
Forest to write a song about nature and how it can be used as a
healing tool. The song was released with other artist commissions as
part of an EP. Earlier in the year, Craig ran a successful
crowdfunding campaign to fund the album project, obtaining over 80
separate donors.

Craig's timeless and contemporary songwriting is �nally being
released throughtout 2021/22 as part of his groundbreaking project
in partnership with the mental health charity CALM 
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Sample Video

https://youtube.com/w/QUpPkm82d5U
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